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THE WEST INblES

AND SUGAR DUTIES

Trinidad and Jamaica Will Send 
Representatives to M e e t 

v Tariff Commission.

All Standard Patterns Reduced to 10c. and 15c.

A GREAT SALE OFBlazed Trail Stories
- - AND - -

Stories of the Wild Life

►

Worthy Fall Clothsi
V OTTAWA. Oct. 23.—(Special).—Borne time!

trade and commerce i 
cd Intended sending

/ago the department of 
was advised that Janraic- 
a representative to appear before the tariff 
commission in regard to the sugar duties. 
The department has now been advised that 
Trinidad will send a representative on the ; 
same subject.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will go to St. Jacques, , 
Montcalm county, to be present fat the open- | 
ing of a branch railway of the Great North-

If everyone knew the value of these materials, there would be the greatest 
selling of cloths ever known to this store. They are a lot that we have purchased

IN ALL ABOUT 400 YARDS. They are ç6

t.

under exceptional circumstances, 
and ç8 inches wide, pure wool and of he best pattern tweed effects. They are 
just t ie correct thing for new three -quarter and seven-eig ths coats,and they will also 
make up very pretty for tailored suits and children’s coats. They will be ^old at

Ninety-five Cents a Yarcff
By STEWART EDWARD WHITE.

(Copyrighted by The S. S. McClure Co., and published by special arrangement in the Evening Timçe.) POLICEMAN KILLED

Mate of Sand Barge Mistook 
Him for a Tough and Shot 
Him Dead.

i come from Muskegon way. I don’t like 
noise. Quit it.”

“All right,” replied Dick.
The other was astonished. Then he re

covered his swagger and went on:
. “They tell me you’re the old he-coon of 

Ibis' neck of th’ woods. P’r’aps you were. 
But I’m here now. Ketch on? I’m th’ 
boss of this shebang now.”

Dick smiled amiably. “All right,” he 
repeated.

T^liis second acquiescence nonplussed the 
newcomer. But he insisted on his fight.

“You’re a bluff!” sair he, insultingly.
“Ah! go ifi hell!” replied Dick with dis

gust.
“What’s that?” shouted the stranger, 

towering with threatening bulk over the 
smaller man.

And then to his surprise Dick Darrell 
began to beg.

“Don’t you hit me!” he cried, “I ain’t 
done nothing to you. Yçu let me alone! 
Don’t you let him touch me!” he called 
beseechingly, to the barkeeper. “I don’t 
want to get hurt. Stop it! Let me be!”

Silver Jack took Richard Darrell by the 
collar and propelled him rapidly to the 
door. The foreman hung back like a small 
boy in the grasp of a schoolmaster, whin
ing,. beseeching, squirming, appealing for 
help to the barkeeper and the bystanders. 
When finally he was energetically kicked 
into the gutter, lie wept a lit tie. with nerv-

the foreman.r
and there is not one piece m the lot but what is worth $1.7$, and many of them up 
as high as $2.ço. Some ot the best patterns are in short lengths, so if you want a 
suit or coat from these, it is best to come early. The Sale commences on WEDNES
DAY MORNING AT NINE O’CLOCK. Samples sent to out-of-town customers.

I
A man is one thing: a man plus his There was none like him. About once in 

work is. another, entirely different. You three months he would suddenly appear 
ran learn this anywhere, but in the him- worn and haggard, at Beeson Lake, 
her woods ticst of all. ">'««> hc would drop -Into an iron bed.

Especially is it true of the camp boas, which the company maintained for that 
the foreman. A firm that knows its busi- especial purpose. Tim Brady, the care- 
ness knows this, and so never considers taker, would bring him food at stated in- 
nierely what sort of a character a can- tervajg Alter fouv days of this hc would 
didate may bear in town. lie may drink j as slujfknly disappear into the forest 
or abstain, may exhibit bravery or : ag^n> c]iarged with the vital restiez en- 
cowardive. strength or weakness it is j ergV which kept him on liis feet fourteen 
all one to the lumberman who employ ; j,ours a day until the next break down, 
him. In the woods his quality must ap-1 When lie looked directly at you, this

force seemed to communicate itself 
with the physical shock of an im-

(NEW YO&K, Oct. 23-In a fight on j 
board the sand barge Ida D. Gibson, at j 
the foot of Grand street, East River, early 1 
today, Policeman Henry Iladlach uras 
fatally shot by the Gibscn’s mate, Milton i 
Gordey, who mistook the officer for one j 

'of a gang that had invaded the birge. j 
The or$w had been attacked by a gang ! 
of toughs and a hot fight was in progress 
when the officers arrived. At the eight ! 
of the police the invaders beat a hasty 
retreat, «some leaping overboard and others 
to neighboring barges. Gordey, half 
blinded with blood, mistook the policemen 
in plain clothes for members of the gang 
and discharged a shotgun point blank at 
Hadlacib.

I

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO., 59 Charlotte St
road a company of children with 
in works that before that time wefcfc 
way» thought to be impossible 
youngsters to handle. Many line perfor 
ers who started in the ranks of the Pu/- 
lard Company, are now prominent in Eng
land and in this country, their epecnil 
training for the stage standing them in 
good stead. They liave made a number of 
tours of the Orient and last season made 
a successful trip through the western part 
of this country. A Runaway Girl will be 
the opening musical comedy, said to be 
the best ever written.

pear. suenerve
you

[the PEOPLE’S amusements;
So often the man most efficient and 

trusted in the especial environment
his work is the most disreputable putsidc Richard Darrell usually finishe^ bank- 
it. The mere dignifying quality of labor jng his season’s cut a month earlier than 
raises his value to the nth power. In it anybody eke. Then he drew his PaF at 
he discovers the self-respect* which in one Beeson Lake, took the train for Bay Otv. 
form or another, is absolutely necessary and set out to have a good time. \Yhis- 
to the man who counts. His resolution to key was its main element. On hw mtenec- 

euccccd has back of it this necessity of ly nervous organization it acted like pois- 
eelf respect and so is invincible. A good on. He would do the wildest things. Af* 
boss gives back before nothing .which will ter his money was all spent, he started 
further his job. up river for the log-drive, hollow-eyed,

Most people in the North Country on- shaking. In twenty-four hours lie was 
derstand this double standard ; but occns- himself again, dominant, truculent, fixing 
ionally someone, either stupid or inex- his brown chipmunk eyes on the delin- 
perieneed or unobservant, makes the quents with the physical shock of an îm-
take of concluding that, the town chah pact, coolly balancing beneath the immin- 
acter and the woods-character are pec- ent ruin of a jam.
essarily the same. If he acts in accord- Silver Jack, on the other hand, was 
ance with that erroneous idea, lie gets | not nervous at all, but very tall and 
into trouble. Take the case ot Silver -lack strong, with bronze-red skin, and flaxen 
and the walking boss of Morrison &. Italy, white hair, moustache and eyebrows, 
for instance Silver Jack imagined bis The latter peculiarity earned him his nick- 
tin^ encounter with Hichard Darrell in name. He was at. all times absolutely 
Hay City indicated the certainty of like fearless and self-reliant in regard to mil- 
results to his second encounter with that terial conditions. Hut singularly unobserv- 
individual in Cafhp Thirty. His mistake ant and stupid when it was a question of 
avns costly ; but almost anybody could , |>eycbology. He had been a sawyer in his 
have told him better. To understand the j early experience, but later became a bar- 
ease, you must first meet Richard Darrell, i tender in Muskegon. He was in general 

The latter was a man about five feet a good-humored animal enough, but fond 
six inches in height, slenderly built, yet 0f a swagger, given to showing off, and 
with broad, hanging shoulders. His face exceedingly ugly when his liassions were 
was an exact triangle, beginning with a aroused. ...
mop of red-brown hair, and ending with His tiret hard work, after arriving in 
a pointed chin-. \ Two level quadrilaterals Bay City, was. of course, to visit the sa- 
served him as eyebrows, beneath which loons. In one of these he came up- 
a stroi# hooked nose separated his round, on Richard Darrell. The latter was en- 
brown, chipmunk’s eyes. When he walk- joying himself noisily by throwing winc
ed he threw his heavy shoulders slightly glasses at a beer advertisement. As he 
forward. This, in tflrn. projected his always paid liberally for the glasses, no 
eager, nervous ’ countenance. The fapt one thought of objecting, 
that he was accustomed to hold his bauds “Who's th’ bucko?'’ inquired Silver Jack 
half open, with the palms square to the 0f a man near the stove, 
rear, lent him a peculiarly ready and “That’s Roaring Dick Darrell, walking
truculent air. His name, as lias been said boss for M. & D.,” replied the other, 
was Richard Darrell; but men called him Silver Jack drew his flax-white eyebrows 
Roaring Dick. together.

.______ For upward of fifteen years lie had “Roaring Dick, eh? Roaring Dick?
been woods foreman for Morrison & Daly Fine name fer a bad man. I s’pese he
the great lumber firm of the Beeron tokr thinks lie’s perticular all hell, don’t he?” _
district. That would make him about : “X do’no. Guess he is. He’s got th’ 
thirtv-eight years old. He did not look it name fer it.”
His firm thought everything of him in : “Well.” said Silver Jack, drawing his 
spite of the fact that his reputation made ! powerful hack inté a bow, “I ain’t much; 
it exceedingly difficult to hire men for his i bip I don’t like noise—’specially roaring.” 
camps, lie liad the name of a “driver.” ] With tile words he walked directly 
But this little man, in some mysterious | across the saloon to the foreman:
way of his own, could get in the logs. | “My name is Silver Jack,” said he, “I

$100 Reward, $100
1 The readers of this paper will be pleased 

to learn that there ie at least one dreaded «< fMC COWBOY 
disease that science has been able to cure 
in all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires a 
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally, acting directly 

the blood and mucous surfaces of

strong in numbers though paucity of 
stare is perhaps a drawback. The 
-particularly bright spot in last night’s 
production was the work of Miss 
Ina May, whose portrayal of the 
miner-maiden, Sierra Suze, was quite 
truthful. Miss Hammond was the hero
ine and Mr. Whitman the hero. The vil
lain, Mr, Oerlich, was bad in two ways.

It is expected the Hammond Company 
will be more pleasing this evening, as the 
piece, “A Righted Wrong,” is /interesting, 
and new and brighter specialties are forth
coming.

: /
wk; ■ - AND THE LADY ”

HOW
I

Harkins Company Scores a 
Hit in the Production of a 
Fitch Play.

X
STAR COURSE RESERVE SEATS? »

upon
the system, thereby destroying the foun- 

oua rage. dation flf the disease, and giving the pa-
Itoanng Dick. Bata. “jdS: tient length by budding up the consti

pate your ‘knocker,’ you’re a gang of “ “J p^rttoreT,^ Jumchl.itk

.ST» ™ topi.-.*, sont srussk s-.’ïïlmkî sue
aCC0U „***» F. J, CHENEY & CO.,Toledo, Joe, •*"<**!

Richard Darrell soon after went into 9-^ by aU Dnlggiet6. 7Se. QU’?k. F°°t..'!!m’.a.half^“joseph Telman
WsHughgTe "^t theTildl /.ke Hall’s Family Pills for constipa-

n«. Silver Jack and Big Dan took up ‘-n. -------------- ----------------------- R^rïihiiÆ ^
the saloon business at Beeson Lake, and _ ...............................
set' themselves to gather a clieniele which SONS Ui LKllN Denver Ike, a sheriff ........ i-rbfl (inmminaa The minietrel show and concert last
should do them credit , . ■ Mrs." Weston,' ' wife of "Weston................. night in St. Malachi’s Hall, under the

The winter Was a bad one for everybody. ...........Miss Sue Van Duser , ,, T __Deep snows put the job behind; frequent, a Sofig of the Irish Guards. Midge," Teddy's Ward .............................. ' auspices of the Father Math w .
storms undid the work of an infinitely slow : _______ .^.. ... .......... ..Miss Bthel Davis tion Dramatic Club, proved a great suc-
patience. When the logging roads were . o y r a, o e a^ce^ Lucljj ”'^-elgon cess- The hall was crowded and the large
cut through the ground failed to freeze There's at. islMd In &e west, bv St. Patrick Mha "pianist at the dance haU audience showed their appreriation of the
53S VSSn’ï snus »• -“• 'aws«vSiS'S - «• »--«• w

ous compelling fashion managed .-yj, ’myselt that comes from there, where .........Cowboy's, citiseas, etc. plause. The entertainment did credit to
eomehow Everywliere his thm eag- *»««£**% flure or take The W. S. Harkins Company auspiciol»- Ifce managing committee end executive

triangle of a ( face with tte crauir. , opened the last week of their engage- staff and performers. Ihe jokes of the
the brown chipmunk eyes was seen, bully- But whist and hear *m shout, because the IP H i st ni0i,t jn end men were ‘taiappy” and the solos
ing the men into titanic exertions by the «^«.1, turnin' out that ttey.re ^ al . wTrtern well rendered. Special mention might be
mere stock of his nervous force. Over Andch£fin\ “ dram! ‘lie Cowboy and The tody’ is not made of D. J. Corn’s solo, “She waits by
the thin crust of ice cautious toads of a For the best you'vw ever seen, wear the ’ - constructed with all the the deep blue sea,” and M. T. Morris’
few thousand feet wore drawn. to the Tjt,eb<Dashmg Irish q*»grds, the Flower of I deficaCv ol the Fitch touch and shows rendering of "Down by the garden gate.”
banks of the river. The road-bed held. Erin. muc]l L tllo 8Ubtle treatment of charac- Mr. Morns has an excellent baritoneGradually it hardened and thickened. Managans and Lanagaus and Brana- ^tnd inddeto ttot tos made the Fitch voice. “There;, a chicken dinner waiting
The size of the loads increased. Finally Th an| Flanagans, m-oductions or at least some of them, home for me,” as sung Dy D. J. Higgins,
Billy O’Brien drew up triumphantly at And nork boys and Limerick boys, and , ^ While not as robust or as virile proved very amusing as it was sung with
th“'Tk!1Way" I There's^Wrry* boys!*s“d' Derry boys, and ‘Arizona,’ yet ite story is builded upon , goed effect

“There’s a nm-raeker! he exclaimed. nerefaith .tf„ we're the mtrry boys, ha’ and in gome respects is VV - F. Higgins sang a pretty little bal-
“Give her all she’l stand, Jimmy.” For ev'rV mother's son of us all is wearln a smulai base ana in s P lad “Tell Me With Your Eyes,” in his

Jimmy Hall, the scale/, laid hi, flexible of the green. perhaps superior to Augustus lhomas ^ manner_ Mr H]ggine ha6
rule over the face of each leg. The men . th , , l0Te Grenadiers, Tommy's in PlaJ. a tenor voice of considerable range and
gathered, interested in this record load. It with the dear#, n M =n. As interpreted by the Harfcns Con - good tonc quahties..

“Thirteen thousand two hundred and And the Scotties score with Donald and pany all it8 strong pointe are well jn the oho> readings hv N. L. McGloan
forty,” announced the scaler at last. while’ the Coldetreams get their share, for brought out, and its various c arac and J3 F. Gallagher were well chosen.

“VVTioopce!” crowed Billv O’Brien, the “Geordies” catch the fair, well presented. Ite atmosphere is wes ^ ^ an amusing one act farce
“that’ll lav out Rollway Charley by two When er th* assembly sounds upon the bnt not opressively so, and there is just entit]ed «The Hypnotic Institute,” ere-
thousand feet!” Bllt ft"s we’ra the boys' you bet, that all enough of the eastern element introduced ated great mirth. Jf. F. Kelly as Mich-

The men congratulated him on liis vie- the Irish lames pet, , , to prevent the auditor from m mg ael was exceptionally funny. In fact all
tory over the other teamster, Rollway ! And the raison of that same Ill be declar Cotorado is tie only state in the nnion ^ tracter* were weU handled and the 
"Charley. Suddenly Darrell was among jt is not the music band makes 'em run It is generally well cast, ou* piece made a fitting close to one of the 
them, eager, menacing, thrusting his ner- trom every hand Mr. English, who portrays the foie oi bes|. entcrtainmentfl held by the associa-
vous face and heavv^houldera here and Bu“h'reb wirin'8 Teddy North, is rather too much of a üon
there in the crowd, bullying them back , „ „ man physically for the part, rrom a The «Bojj,.. were W. W. Garnett and
to the work which they were neglecting. There's Managara and Lanagans and Brana- standpoint o£ ability, however, no error c j Hazel. Tambcs, W. A. Flaherty and 
When his back was turned they grumbled And^Coil^boys and Limerick boys, and was made for Mr. English did a jj j Higgins; interlocutor, John Corr.
at him savagely, threatening to disobey, boys from SWbereen, , ably good piece of work througnoui. The eoloiato in the “circle” were Jag.
resolving to quR. Some of them did quit: TbCTefL«s we^4 t^m^boT:’ his lighter lines he was wtok m hm Cg6tigan, W. w. Garnett, W. F. Higgins,
hut none of them disobeyed. For ev’ry mother's son ot us all is bearin’ impassioned detente of In AY. A. Flaherty, D. J. Corr, C. J. Hazel,

Now the big loads were coming in of the green. trial scene in the final act lie was as ear M T jjOTris and p. j. Higgins. M. F.
regularly, and the railways became cliok- „ Irisb beart is gay, on St. Patrick's perfect as could be. Ber at e was Kelly was musical director, 
eel with the togs dumped down on them B ^hl«scd Ty ’ v trifle facetious m his examination of wit- Ifi thp olio N L McGloan, J. McCor-
from the sleighs. There were not enough For 'tie then we wear the Shamrock In the ncsseS) but it did not spoil his part Mr. mMk> M T Morris and B. E. Gallagher 
men to roll them down to the river, nor And jf°SLrchln’ down the street, any Irish Bowker as Ransome ad a par ■ took part and in the farce B. E. Galla-
to “deck” them there in piles. Work ac- Guards ye mert Z but a feeder. It gave him Bttlechance, M. F. Kelly, C. J. Hazel, W. AV.
cumulated. The cant-hook men became Ye’ll see Uie emerald sprigs their caps but in his later interpretation of the dis- Garuett> W A. Flaherty and D. J. Hig- 
dtocouraged. What was the use of try- promtee ôo”o’ne!-s lady proud down to Drum- tript attorney lus make-up and act ng ginS) assumed the characters, 
ing? They might as well take it easy. mer Mick O’Dowd, nothing to be des.red. Mr. Selman « itne
They did take it easy. As a consequence 11 *» the yar4 “4 lB ““ W“* balf-breed had » P°"cr£“LSti« and
the teainHters had often to wait two, three so here’s to King and Queen, and the wear- never lost sight o 1 t> 1 d
houra to be unloaded. They we're out un- in’ of the green . ,he gave if’ anything the b<&t character
t,l long after dark, foehn g their way home- And fo ’°ns of Brln-not forgettln the lineation of the evening Mr, Stebto
ward through hunger and cold. daughters. seeu to advantage in the hghtor rote of

Dick Darrell, walking boss of all the There's Managans and Lanagans and Brana- Jœ, while Mr. layermer gave a q y
camps, did the best hc could. He sent And^Cork^boya and Limerick boys, and humorous présenta ion o Cummings
message after message to Beeson Lake de- boys from Sl5w==n. _ na Bresan, Mr. CarroB, and Mr Cummings
mandimz more men If the railways cou'd There's Kerry boys, snd Derry boys, and were satisfactorily east in minor ro . manmng more men. it tne railways cou a talth ’tie we're the merry boys. yies Van Duser was ex-

- be definitely cleared once, the work For ev'ry mother's son of us all is wearin' Of the ‘adie*, -1 pelichtfullv tan-
would lighten all along the line. Then the of the green. ____________ cellent as Mrs. Weston Oafighttuiiy ran

' men would regain their content. More ! *'r talizing and coquet is ired
! help was promised, but it was slow in y\ WEDDING ANNIVERSARY moods, she rose w en oc •

cure Uric Arid Rheumatism by curing the coming. Thé balance hung trembling. At End contractor ? nnd ga»f’ “ commendable.
Kidneys. They clean snd purify the KM- l any moment tthe foreman expected the C Claik, the \\ est Lnd contractor, ful.olanc:e that lias highly of
nevs—make them strong enough to do na- j crisis, when tile men, discouraged by the celebrated the 3o h number of 11 y6 Davie brought _ . , P t
tur,', work as it should be done. accumulation of work, would begin to «Ung yesterday Laf t et enmg a mlTnber rt Midge, the so t voice, the ^d “ gestora

xve have such implicit confidence in the I “jlim,V- would ask for their “time” and ^ IÏ a memento of their and thc ***** ingenious manner that
remarkable virtues of GIN PILLS that we | qUj^ leaving the job half finished in the . . * nrpflpnteri ’ "h indsome sterling silver are 60 -re(lu^it€- ^er . 
authorise druggists to refund the money woods. This catastrophe must not Ï « , ‘ appropriate address. ,jest she bas ever donc b .
if they fail to cure. happen. Darrell himself worked like ” qp-e address wa • neatly and liandeomelv Miss Nelson as Mollie Larkin fLl h
w,Al!1,!Lrn5^tua5fr,beO?ri0.1bhSS^ryo$i5:ïï a demon until dark, and then, ten to ^“^7 p“chment by Dr. W. L. all the demands made 'JPon her. while
write mentioning this paper. one. while the other men rested, jrpy aI)d p6 Mntimentfl were expressive Miss Powers contributed nmen
THE BOLE DRUG CO.. WINNIFE6. Man. would strike feverishly across to Camp of the good wishes of those whose signa- general amusement in the role ot mbs

Twenty-eight or Camp Forty, where he turÇfl appeared at tbe bottom: W. J. Prisms. Mies Marie Furlong, a local guJ,
would consult with Morgan or Scotty Wateon Percy W Wet more, Dr. F. L. had a small part as Miss Carton.
Parsons until far into the night. His paie Kenney’ \V C Wi’son, James W. Carle- The plav was weU staged and costumed,
triangular face showed the white lines of t jr’ Norman P McLeod. John W. the first act being a particularly pretty
exhaustion, but liis chipmunk eyes and Long, E. R. W. Ingraham, Dr. AV. L. “sett.” Between the acts enjoyable spe-
liis eager movements told of a détermina- ’ jj. Oojby Smith, Geo. M. Bailey, eialties were contributed by Miss Davis
tion stronger than any protests of a mere _Johp Kmmcrson, J. Medley Belyea. W. I. and Mr. Carroll.
n"urc' , . , _ ... -T , „ Fenton, J. R. Gilliland, Jarvis AVilson, T it UD “Bie Cowbov and The

-» /\,_ Warnrnnmt a Finn and Nolv fnte ordained that Silver Jack for Sr> Charles R. Clark, Samuel K. Wilson, , . u produced, and ManagerWe Are Showing at Our Warerooms a rule ana tile purpose of h-s enlightenment should w c Standwh Paynter and Rev. G. F. „ : . , ,, bc given no reason to
_ , select just this moment to drum up trade -. -, liar Kins snouiu * -vtended to

Extensive Line of Christmas Perfttmery S. «5.*

Representing the Products of : î-i"™ Æ'SSÜrïïâS" ■
very dull. Only a few chronic loafers, M»- Mark amwanmy____________e Thursday, Thanksgiving day.

T T Piver Roeer & Gallett, The Crown Perfumery Co., without money, ornamented the saloon
1 ' 1 lvv ’ B walls. On the other hand, at the four

J. Grossmlth & Son. The Seely Manufacturing Co., John 

raylor & Co., Sldent & Co. etc., etc.

Special Offers On Many Lines
Call early and see our Display before buying elsewhere.

Orders accepted now for later, delivery.

Subscribers will be interested to learn, 
that the reserve seats for the Spencer 
Star Course will open next Wednesday 
morning, Nov. let, at the Opera IIouso 
box office. Subscriber»/ only will be able 
to secure seats, and those who wish to 
resenre them for the entire series of five 
entertainments may do so. As this will 
save any future bother or annoyance*, 
many will doubtless take advantage of 
this plan. The justly celebrated “Schu
berts” will open the course Monday even
ing, Nov. 0th. Some indication of thc 
interest attaching to the Spencer Star 
Course may be had from the fact that tint? 
seating capacity of the Opera House is 
almost sold for the entire season.

” a com-"THE COWBOY AND THE LAJ>Y, 
edy drama In three acts toy Clyde Fitch.

CAST OF CHARACTERS. TWAS A GOOD SHOW

Father Mathew Minstrels in St. 
Malachi’s Hall Pleased Large 
Audience.

? »

Aldrich Bowker

I

Kennebeccasis Bay
Bryant and many of -the minor poets 

liave eung, more or less harmoniously, of 
the "melancholy days” through which we 
are now passing on Kennebecassis Bay. 
Yet I see nothing to lament or exult over 
in the changes of the seasons; they arc 
inevitable and might have Ijeen 
with -tolerable aoonracy By bin- 
a thousand years ago. If we chance «v,v“n 
good fortune (alas we seldom knowj 
good fortune is) we may possibly jjL 
cused for exultation, but to exult * 
ment over that which human effort can 
neither hasten nor delay is the height of 
folly. The fanner is glad when his crops 
are harvested for the harvesting is his 
work, but his anxiety about the ripening 
of that which he has planted and sown is 
wasted, for he can do nothing to affect 
it one way or the other. The leaves fall 
and the fiowero fade just as the grain 
yellows and the apples turn red. The end 
of the leaves and flowers is to fertilize tho 
soil; the end of the grain and apples is to 
be utilized by various living natures from 
min to mouse. Each has an end to ac
complish and each accomplishes its end, 
therefore I fail to see why these "melan
choly days” are not as cheerful as any 
in the year. To the young, the middle- 
aged and the old, however, they arc sug
gestive of man’s inevitable destiny. To 
the man of sixty or seventy who has 
"tried to do his best” they are reminders 
of the tong respite from the ills of this 
life which the near future promises, but 
to the hypocrite, the political trickster, 
the grafter, the McCurdys, McCalls, Rock 
efellers, and men of their stamp; even on 
a small scale, I fancy they conjure up the 
tortures of the damned, even before they 
are admitted to the nether world.

Here on Kennebecassis Bay there are 
few hypocrites and no political tricksters 
or grafters for offices and opportunities 
for robbery are not “for the like of us” 
and would not be accepted, perhaps, if 
they were. A correspondent recently 
wrote me from the southwest: “Winter 
will soon rule over Kennebecassis Bay, 
but don’t think of it; think of the spring 
that is to follow.” Her philosophy is 
worthy of my friend Marcus Aurelius. 
The mercury will fall to 30 degrees below 

I shall let it fall. The snowdrifts

-er
ir'iv

predicted
forefather-:
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DIAMOND DYES
are used by all women who value 
Pure, Bright; Fast and Never- 
Fading colors.

r,
0

The use of DIAMOND DYES 
assures perfect results in Home 

If Coloring.
11 TODAY’S CONCERTS>

Refuse all other Package Dyes 
that are offered to you. Other 
dyes are but poor imitations.

? Today's concerts in the- Queen’s rink 
will afford, St. John music lovers the last 
opportunity to hear the famous Irish 
Guards band, and from present indications 
there will be bumper attendances at both 
the afternoon and evening concerts. The 
programme for this evening’s concert is 
as follows :—

Selection — Cavalleria ' Rusticana—Mas
cagni.

Overture—Semiramidc—Rossini.
Comet Solo—Good-Bye—Tosti—Sergeant 

Hunt.
Song—Off to Philadelphia — Haynes — 

Donald MacGregor.
Reminiscences of Tschaikowski.
Selection—Faust (No. 2).
Piccolo Solo—Forest Echoes—Demare— 

Corporal Russell Bell.
HiglilandPatrol—Wee MacGregor—Ami- 

era.
Soug—Sons of Erin—Sass—Donald Mac

Gregor.
X Selection—n Trovatore—Verdi—By re

quest. \
Selections of English Songs and Dances 

—Godfrey.
God Save the King.

XX IS

you do cure the kidneys yon 
will suffer with Rheumatism.Rheumatism zero.

will cover the fences. I shall not j; 
strate if they cover the houses. 

White Head, K. C. Oct. 20.

i-
Ought to be called by its right 
name-—Kidney Disease. Uric

9. a GIN PILLS
Add gets in the blood, because 
the Kidneys are too weak to 
filter it out. ' ‘ Blood purifiers ’ ’ 
—“salts”—only relieve tem
porarily. Strengthën the kid
neys to do their work, and there 
will be no more excrutiating 

And until

HARCOURT j
V

Harcourt, Oct. 23—Fred Clarke is hopie 
from Sydney (N. S.)

Yesterday Rev. R. Hensley Stavert ex
changed pulpits with Mr. Stirling, of Buc- 
touche.

Lennox P. MacMichael, night agent In tho 
I. C. R. here, will in a week or bo be pro
moted to the office of day assistant at Fred
ericton.

Leonard Sherwood, ot Salisbury, was in 
the village Saturday.

Miss Maud MacPheraon Is home from Ash
land (Me.)

Miss Katie B. Price spent Sunday In Rog- 
ersville.

rheumatic pains.

Christmas is Coming /!

!

The Union street branch of the Bank 
of British North America which was 
opened quite lately by Manager Arthur 
Hazen, is to have a new manager in. 
Clarence P. Nixon, son of George Nix
on, the King street merchant. The pres
ent manager, Arthur G. Cowic, will be 
connected with the 'main office as assist
ant accountant.

THE POLLARD CHILDREN
A genuine treat is in store with the 

coming of the Pollard Australian Juven
ile Opera Company to the York Theatre 
on Monday.

Ttyifl organization is without a peer in 
the world, the founders of the Pollard 
Company being the first to put on the

i *

Frederick Doyle, stevedore, of Britain 
street, wa* called on yesterday to mourn 
the death of hie young son, Herbert An
drew, aged three years and seven months, 
after illness of only a few days. The par
ents will have the sympathy of many 
friends in their bereavement.

AT THE YORK
of Morrison & Daly were threecamps

, hundred men each with four mon the’ pay 
coming to him. In thc ordinary course of 
events these men would not be out for 
sixty days yet, but Silver Jack and Big 
Dan perfectly well knew that it only- 
needed the suggestion, the temptation, to 
arouse the spirit of restlessness. That a 
taste or eo of whiskey will shiver the 
patience of men oppressed by tong mon
otony is as A B C to the north-country 
saloon-keeper. Silver Jack resolved to 
make the rounds of the camps sure that 
the investment of a few jugs of whiskey 
would bring down to Beeson Lake at 
least thirty or forty woods-wearied men.

(To be continuel.)
. - I . ”

Machine on the I 
market. It will J 
reproduce I
exact fac-slmM I 
copies of an / 
dinar* type-writ-

«*•
’■DUFLIGHAPH”
Is the simplest, 
cleanest, qui ch
est "6 cheapest 
duplicating

or nee-written original et the rate ot 30 in 6 min., anfi requires no ex- 
oenslve «upplles. ' No etencil, roller, silk or wax-paper, no trouble, dirt or wash- fne You simply wri*e whatever you desire In the ordinary way on ordinary 
paper, end the Dupltgraph does the rest

Pauline Hammond Company 
id “The Man from ’Frisco.”

Dr. Chaw’s Otote The production of “The Man from 
andraLïnteid ’Frisco” at the York last evening was 
cure for each and a melo-dramma and the upper part 
every form of of tbe bouae

(Pprotrudta* euited. On the whole the evening’s en
title*. See testimonials In the press and ask tertainment was enlivened with some fair- 
St^^yteStootratiS^ÆSn ly good special numbers, including song,, 
dealers or Edmanson, Bates âcCo., Toronto. ‘dancing, motion and picture songs.

The PaiAse Hammond aggregation is

PILES! «seemed to be well

PENMAN & SPRANG, Sole Manufacturers, Toronto, Canada.
For sale in St. John and district by TILLEY * F AIR WEATHER.THE CANADIAN DRUG CO. Ltd. DR. OHASE’8 OINTMENT.

)ST. JOHN. N. 8.
;
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